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26. Fill in the blank with the correct option.
Only ................ of these apples are good.
(A) many (B) every
(C) a few (D) a little [C]

Exp.: Ans. (C) is correct. ‘A few’ means not many in
number but some. A few conveys a positive sense. ‘A
few’ H$m à`moJ gH$mamË_H$ ^md ì`º$ H$aVm h¡Ÿ& g§»`m _| H$_ na

H$m_ MbmD$ Ho$ {bE BgH$m à`moJ countable plural Ho$ nhbo hmoVm

h¡Ÿ&
27. Complete the following sentence by choosing the

correct answer from the given options :
He gave me ................ thousand rupee note.
(A) the (B) a
(C) an (D) no article [B]

Exp.: Ans. (B) is correct. ‘A’ is used before a CS
(countable singular noun) having an initial consonant
sound. ‘A’ H$m à`moJ EH$dMZ H$s JUZr` g§km {OgH$s àmapå^H$

Üd{Z ì`§OZ hmoVr h¡ CgHo$ nhbo hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
28. Select the appropriate preposition to fill the blank

in the following sentence :
I bought this book ................ fifty rupees.
(A) with (B) at
(C) for (D) from [C]

Exp.: Ans. (C) is correct. We use buy for/sell for the
amount paid for buying or selling something. H$moB© dñVw

{OVZo _| IarXr `m ~oMr OmVr h¡ CgHo$ {bE for H$m à`moJ hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
29. Choose the most appropriate English translation

for the given sentence :
Bg gdmb H$m Š`m Odm~ hmoJm?

(A) This question what answer will be ?
(B) What will be the answer to this question ?
(C) What answer to this questions ?
(D) What answer will this question be of ? [B]

Exp.: Ans. (B) is correct. Tense of the sentence is
Future Indefinite, the sentence pattern is – what + will
+ be + subject + adverbial phrase? Future Indefinite _|
shall be / will be + noun AmVm h¡Ÿ&

30. Choose the correct Hindi translation of the given
sentence :
At last he realized his mistakes.
(A) Am{Ia _| Cgo `h Jb{V`m± g_PrŸ&

(B) CgH$mo Am{IaH$ma g_P Am`m {H$ Jb{V`m± Š`m hmoVr h¢Ÿ&

(C) Am{IaH$ma CgH$mo AnZr Jb{V`m± g_P _| AmBªŸ&

(D) Am{Ia _| dh OmZ J`m {H$ JbVr Š`m h¡Ÿ& [C]

Exp.: Ans. (C) is correct. Past Indefinite Tense _| Ans.
(C) ghr {hÝXr AZwdmX h¡Ÿ&

31. From the given options, select the verb that agrees
with the subject in the following sentence :
Two and two ................ four.
(A) made (B) make
(C) makes (D) making (*)
Exp.: This question has been deleted as there is
confusion between answers (B) and (C). But when
two subjects are joined by not they are treated as plural.
So two and two make four is correct.

32. Choose the correct word to complete the sentence.
We must leave early ................ we won’t get a good
seat.
(A) however (B) moreover
(C) otherwise (D) unless [C]

Exp.: Ans. (C) is correct. Otherwise is used for stating
what would happen if you do not do something or if
something does not happen. Otherwise H$m AW© Zht Vmo `m

AÝ`Wm h¡ Am¡a ZH$mamË_H$ g§̂ mdZm H$mo ì`º$ H$aZo Ho$ {bE à`wº$

hmoVm h¡& Otherwise we won’t get a good seat ZH$mamË_H$

g§̂ mdZm H$mo ì`º$ H$aVm h¡Ÿ&

33. What is "AmdaU nÌ' called in English?
(A) Endorsement Letter
(B) Official Letter
(C) Demi-Official Letter
(D) Covering Letter [D]

Exp.: Ans. (D) is correct. The English Translation of
AmdaU nÌ is ‘Covering Letter’.

gm°ëdS> nona

amOñWmZ bmoH$ godm Am`moJ, AO_oa Ûmam Am`mo{OV

boImH$ma/H${Zð> boImH$ma ^Vu narjm 2013 [Re-exam]

EXAM DATE : 04-12-2016

df© 2013 _| {dkpßV Omar hwB© VWm df© 2015 _| narjm hþB© bo{H$Z aÔ hmoZo H$s dOh go `h narjm 4 {Xgå~a 2016 H$mo Am`mo{OV hþB©&
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Choose the part of the sentence that is incorrect in
questions 26 to 29

26. He said that the horse died  at the night.
   (A)         (B)          (C)      (D) [D]

Exp.: Ans. (D) is correct. at the night H$s OJh in the
night hmoZm Mm{hE& `{X {H$gr dmŠ` _| JwOar hþB© amV H$m C„oI hmo

Vmo in the night H$m à`moJ hmoVm h¡&
27. The teacher told the boys that honesty

    (A)           (B)            (C)
was the best policy.

      (D) [D]

Exp.: Ans. (D) is correct. It should be ‘honesty is the
best policy’. H$hmdV H$m tense, Indirect ~ZmVo g_` Zht

~XbVmŸ&
28. She has fallen off with the boy she wanted

         (A)            (B)            (C)
to marry.

          (D) [A]

Exp.: Ans. (A) is correct. The correct phrasal verb is
fallen out. PJ‹S>m H$aZo Ho$ {bE fall out H$m à`moJ hmoVm h¡Ÿ&

29. Both your hands are being dirty so you must
      (A)             (B)             (C)
wash them.

         (D) [B]

Exp.: Ans. (B) is correct. ‘Be’ as main verb is not
used in continuous tenses. _w»` {H«$`m Ho$ ê$n _| Be H$m à`moJ

continuous tenses _| Zht hmoVmŸ& Bg{bE Both your hands
are dirty hmoZm Mm{hE&
Choose the correct option in questions 30 and 31.

30. Somebody has eaten all the biscuits.
(A) All the biscuits were eaten
(B) All the biscuits have been eaten.
(C) All the biscuits are eaten
(D) All the biscuits somebody ate. [B]

Exp.: Ans. (B) is correct. In present perfect use have/
has + been + III form in Passive Voice (have we been

eaten). Present Perfect Tense Ho$ Passive Voice _| has/
have + been + III form H$m à`moJ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& By + somebody
Zht AmVm Š`m|{H$ H$Vm© H$s nhMmZ Zht h¡Ÿ&

31. ‘‘Fetch me a glass of water’’ he said to Ravi.
(A) He asked Ravi to fetch him a glass of water.
(B) He asked Ravi that fetch him a glass of water.
(C) He said to Ravi to fetch him a glass of water.
(D) Ravi said to fetch me a glass of water. [A]

Exp.: Ans. (A) is correct. To change an imperative
sentence into Indirect we use the link word ‘to’ and
the reporting verb ‘ask’ in the sense of request/order
etc. AmkmgyMH$ dmŠ` H$mo Indirect _| ~XbVo g_` Bg Link
word – ‘to’ H$m à`moJ H$aVo h¢Ÿ& Tense Zht ~XbVm Am¡a

Reporting verb ‘ask’ H$m à`moJ request H$aZo Ho$ AW© _| H$aVo

h¢Ÿ&
Select the appropriate word for the given sentences
in questions 32 and 33.

32. One who practices self-denial as a spiritual
discipline in life is a(n)
(A) ascetic (B) atheist
(C) agnostic (D) bigot [A]

Exp.: Ans. (A) is correct. Hindi _| ascetic H$m AW© g§Ý`mgr

h¡Ÿ& Eogm ì`{º$ Omo ^m¡{VH$ gw{dYmAm| H$mo Ë`mJ XoVm h¡Ÿ&

33. One who dies for a noble cause is called a
(A) libertine(B) narcissist
(C) polyglot (D) martyr [D]

Exp.: Ans. (D) is correct. Martyr H$m AW© "ehrX' h¡Ÿ& Omo

AnZm ~{bXmZ AÀN>o H$m ©̀ `m CÔoí` Ho$ {bE H$aVm h¡Ÿ&
Select the synonym from the choices given in
questions 34 and 35.

34. Accord
(A) assail (B) capricious
(C) bravado (D) agreement [D]

gm°ëdS> nona

amOñWmZ bmoH$ godm Am`moJ, AO_oa Ûmam Am`mo{OV

boImH$ma/H${Zð> boImH$ma ^Vu narjm 2013

EXAM DATE : 02-08-15

df© 2013 _| {dkpßV Omar hwB© VWm df© 2015 _| narjm hþB© bo{H$Z `h nona aÔ hmo J`m&
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26. Many diseases were formerly attributed .............
witchcraft. The correct preposition to fill up blank
is:
(A) Into (B) To
(C) Of (D) For [B]

Exp.: Ans. (B) is correct. ‘Attribute to’ means ‘to say
or believe that something is the result of some particular
thing. Attribute to something H$m AW© h¡ H$moB© MrO {H$gr
{deof MrO H$m n[aUm_ h¡Ÿ&

27. The Correct English translation of the sentence:
"g§Vmof Iy~ ~m±gwar ~OmVr h¡' would be
(A) Santosh plays flute very well
(B) Santosh plays hard on the flute
(C) Santosh plays well on the flute
(D) Santosh is a good flute player [C]

Exp.: Ans. (C) is correct. Plays on a musical instrument
is the correct use. {H$gr dmÚ `§Ì H$mo ~OmZo Ho$ {bE play on
H$m à`moJ hmoVm h¡Ÿ&

28. Which of the following translations does not match
correctly?
(A) H$b VH$ CgZo narjm Zht XoZo H$m {ZíM` Zht {H$`m WmŸ&

He had not made up his mind to take the
examination till yesterday.

(B) CgZo Mm` {~ëHw$b Zht nrŸ&
He drank little tea.

(C) grVm AnZr _m± Ho$ nmg ~¡R>r h¢Ÿ&
Sita is sitting besides her mother.

(D) `hm± H$s Obdm`w _oao {bE R>rH$ h¡Ÿ&
The climate of this place does agree with me.

[C]

Exp.: Ans (C) Sita is sitting besides her mother. ghr
Zht h¡& `hm± "nmg' Ho$ {bE beside H$m à`moJ hmoJm& Besides H$m
AW© - Ho$ Abmdm `m in addition to h¡&

29. Which of the following sentences contains an error ?
(A) Every boy and Every girl in our village go to

school.
(B) What I say and do are none of your concerns.
(C) Bread and butter have gone up in price.
(D) The majority of the students are boys. [A]

Exp.: Ans. (A) is correct. Every boy and every girl as
subject takes a singular verb ‘goes’. `hm± Every boy and
every girl Hoo$ gmW EH$dMZ H$s {H«$`m goes AmZr Mm{hEŸ& O~

Xmo EH$dMZ H$s g§kmAm| Ho$ nhbo every bJm hmo Am¡a do ‘and’ go
Ow‹S>o hm| Vmo {H«$`m EH$dMZ AmVr h¡Ÿ&

30. Which of the following is an incorrect sentence ?
(A) Of all men, he is the strongest.
(B) No fewer than fifty miners were killed in the

accident.
(C) He has the lightest touch of any musician.
(D) Which is the better of the two ? [C]

Exp.: Ans. (C) is correct. The correct sentence should
be. He has the least touch of a musician. dmŠ` (C) ghr
Zht h¡Ÿ& ghr dmŠ` He has the least touch of a musician
hmoZm Mm{hEŸ&

31. Which sentence contains an incorrect use of a
conjunction / connective ?
(A) I see you oftener than him.
(B) I shall not go without you do.
(C) He fled lest he should be killed.
(D) He was annoyed that he was contradicted. [B]

Exp.: Ans. (B) is correct. ghr dmŠ` I shall not go with
you. hmoJm&

32. Which of the following sentences contains no error ?
(A) We felt the whole building to vibrate.
(B) Rarely he has discussed the subject with me.
(C) He insisted on my accompanying him.
(D) He is my cousin brother. [C]

Exp.: Ans. (C) is correct. Ans (C) is a correct sentence.
Other sentences contain errors. Ho$db (C) hr ghr dmŠ` h¡
~mH$s dmŠ`m| _| Jb{V`m± h¢Ÿ&

33. The correct synonym of the word Attenuate is:
(A) Fawn (B) Delay
(C) Dispute (D) Weaken [D]

Exp.: Ans. (D) is correct. ‘Attenuate’ means to make
something weaker or less effective. Attenuate H$m AW©
weaken `m H$_Omoa H$aZm h¡Ÿ&

34. The correct synonym of the word ‘Perfunctory’ is:
(A) Half - hearted (B) Prompt
(C) Thorough (D) Stern [A]

Exp.: Ans. (A) is correct. Perfunctory H$m AW© AmYo _Z
go H$m`© H$aZm h¡Ÿ& ‘Half hearted’ means done without
effort.



1
Important Note

 Before explaining any topic of grammar a basic
knowledge of Parts of Speech is necessary. Given below
are definition of Parts of Speech and some basic
concepts for the use and benefit of students.

 ì`mH$aU Ho$ {H$gr ^r ({dMma {df`) na {bIZo go nhbo Parts of
speech (eãX ^oX) Ho$ {df` _| OmZZm dm§N>Zr` h¡Ÿ& ZrMo h_ BZ
eãX dJ© (Parts of Speech) H$s n[a^mfm Am¡a Hw$N> _hËdnyU©
AmYma^yV AdYmaUmAm| H$mo n[a^m{fV H$a aho h¢Ÿ&

 Sentences, Clauses and phrases are made of words.
Words are divided into different parts according to
their uses.

 {H$gr ^mfm Ho$ eãXm| H$mo CZHo$ à`moJ Ho$ AZwgma Am¡a grIZo dmbm|
H$s gw{dYm Ho$ AZwgma {^Þ-{^Þ ^mJm| _| ~m±Q>m OmVm h¡Ÿ&

 The words of English Language are divided into
eight classes, called Parts of Speech.

 `h {d^mOZ eãXm| Ho$ à`moJ Ho$ AZwgma hmoVm h¡Ÿ& A§J«oOr ^mfm _|
eãXm| H$mo AmR> ^mJm| _| ~m±Q>m OmVm h¡ {OÝh| eãX ^oX H$hm OmVm h¡Ÿ&

 Parts of Speech—A§J«oOr _| AmR> nmQ>©g Am°\$ ñnrM (eãX
dJ©) hmoVo h¢—
(1) Noun (g§km)
(2) Pronoun (gd©Zm_)
(3) Adjective ({deofU)
(4) Adverb ({H«$`m-{deofU)
(5) Verb ({H«$`m)
(6) Preposition (gå~ÝY-gyMH$ Aì``)
(7) Conjunction (`moOH$)
(8) Interjection ({dñ_`m{X~moYH$ Aì``)

(1) Noun (g§km)
 A Noun is the name of a person, place, thing or

quality. ({H$gr ì`pŠV, ñWmZ, dñVw AWdm JwU-Xmof Ho$ Zm_
H$mo g§km H$hVo h¢) O¡go—
 Bose was a great patriot.
 Agra is on the Yamuna.
 My brother got success.
 The rose is a beautiful flower.

(2) Pronoun (gd©Zm_)
 Pronouns are words used in place of nouns. (Omo eãX

g§km Ho$ ñWmZ na H$m_ AmVo h¢ CÝh| gd©Zm_ H$hVo h¢) O¡go—
 Ashok is my brother. He is honest.
 The students are doing their homework.

(3) Adjective ({deofU)
 The word which qualifies a noun is an Adjective.

({deofU do eãX h¢ Omo g§km H$s {deofVm àH$Q> H$aVo h¢) O¡go—
 Suresh is intelligent.
 English is an easy language.

(4) Adverb ({H«$`m {deofU)
 An Adverb is a word which adds something to the

meaning of a verb, an adjective or another adverb.
({H«$`m-{deofU do eãX h¢ Omo {H$gr {H«$`m, {deofU `m AÝ`
{H«$`m {deofU H$s {deofVm ~VmVo h¢) O¡go—
He runs fast.(Verb) ({H«$`m H$s {deofVm)
This train is very fast.(Adj.) ({deofU H$s {deofVm)
He runs very fast.(Adv.) ({H«$`m {deofU H$s {deofVm)

(5) Verb ({H«$`m)
 A Verb is a word which tells us what somebody or

something does. ({H«$`m do eãX h¢ Omo h_| {H$gr H$m`© Ho$
H$aZo `m hmoZo H$m ~moY H$amVo h¢) O¡go—
 Ravish goes to college.
 He is reading a book.

(6) Preposition (gå~ÝY gyMH$ Aì``) nyd© gJ©
 A preposition is a word used with a noun or pronoun

to show its relation with another word. (gå~ÝY gyMH$
Aì`` do eãX h¢ Omo {H$gr g§km `m gd©Zm_ Ho$ gmW à`moJ _|
AmH$a Cg g§km `m gd©Zm_ H$m g§~§Y {H$gr AÝ` g§km `m
gd©Zm_ go ~VmVo h¢) O¡go—
 The books are on the table.
 He sat under a tree.

(7) Conjunction (`moOH$ `m g_wƒ` ~moYH$ Aì``)
 A Conjunction is a word which joins words and

sentences. (`moOH$ dh eãX h¡ Omo Xmo eãXm| `m dmŠ`m| H$mo
Omo‹S>Vm h¡) O¡go—
 Mahesh and Suresh are brothers.
 He is rich but miser.

(8) Interjection ({dñ_`m{X ~moYH$ Aì``)
 An Interjection is a word which expresses some

sudden feeling. (do eãX Omo h_mar ^mdZmAm| `m CX²Jmam| H$mo
àH$Q> H$aVo h¢) O¡go—
 Alas ! The poor man is dead.
 Hurrah ! We have won the match.
 Ugh ! What a dirty child !

PARTS OF SPEECH

(eãX ^oX)
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2
 Time and Tense—Verb H$s Form ({H«$`m-ê$n) H$mo Tense

H$hm OmVm h¡Ÿ& ‘Tense’ eãX H$m à`moJ time relation (g_` H$m

gå~ÝY) àH$Q> H$aZo dmbr verb form Ho$ {bE hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Time EH$

Concept ({dMma `m g§àË``) h¡ {OgH$m gå~ÝY verb Ho$ AW©

(meaning) go ahVm h¡ Am¡a {OgH$mo VrZ ^mJm| _| ~m±Q>m J`m h¡—
 dV©_mZ H$mb (Present Tense), ^yVH$mb (Past Tense) VWm

^{dî`V² H$mb (Future Tense)Ÿ& ê$n Ho$ AZwgma ^r verb Ho$ VrZ

^oX hmoVo h¢—
(i) Present (ii) Past Am¡a (iii) Future. BZHo$ Mma-Mma Cn^oX

hmoVo h¢Ÿ& Bg àH$ma ê$n (form) Ho$ AZwgma verb Ho$ ~mah ^oX _mZo

J`o h¢Ÿ& Bg{bE Tense H$m gå~ÝY verb form ({H«$`m Ho$ ê$n) go

ahVm h¡Ÿ& Present Tense H$mo Ho$db present time H$m ~moYH$,

Past Tense H$mo Ho$db past time H$m ~moYH$ Am¡a Future Tense
H$mo Ho$db future time H$m ~moYH$ Zht g_PZm Mm{hEŸ&

 ñ_aU aIZm Mm{hE {H$ Tense H$m AW© Ho$db verb form ({H«$`m-

ê$n) go h¢ Am¡a verb form go action (H$m`©) Ho$ hmoZo Ho$ time H$m

~moY Zht hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Verb H$s present form ({H«$`m H$m dV©_mZH$m{bH$

ê$n) past time, present time Am¡a future time {H$gr H$mo ^r

ì`ŠV H$a gH$Vr h¡Ÿ&

 AV: tense H$m gå~ÝY time go Omo‹S>Zm ghr Zht h¡ Am¡a ‘present
time’, Am¡a ‘present tense’, ‘past time’ Am¡a ‘past tense’,
future time Am¡a ‘future tense’ H$mo EH$ g_PZo _| ^«m§{V Zht

H$aZr Mm{hEŸ&

 àm`… XoIm OmVm h¡ {H$ {dÚmWu Tense Am¡a Time H$mo EH$ hr AW©

_| J«hU H$aVo h¢Ÿ& EH$ hr dmŠ` _| Tense Am¡a Time AbJ-AbJ

^r hmo gH$Vo h¢Ÿ& BÝh| {ZåZ{b{IV CXmhaUm| go g_Pm Om gH$Vm h¡—
 The Prime Minister visited our city last week.

(Past Tense, Past Time)

 The Prime Minister visits our city tomorrow.
Or The Prime Minister is visiting our city tomorrow.

(Present Tense, Future Time)
 Vinod will have finished his work by evening.

(Future Tense, Future Time)
 Ashish is practising tennis these days.

(Present Tense, Present Time)
 The sun rises in the east. (Universal Truth)

 AV… `h Amdí`H$ h¡ {H$ {dÚmWu Present Tense Ed§ Present
Time, Past Tense Ed§ Past Time VWm Future Tense Ed§

Future Time H$mo ^br-^m±{V g_P b|Ÿ& Bggo CÝh| A±J«oOr Ho$

dmŠ`m| H$mo ghr T>§J go A{^ì`ŠV H$aZo _| ~hþV ghm`Vm {_boJrŸ&

 Tense VrZ àH$ma Ho$ hmoVo h¢—
(a) Present Tense (dV©_mZ H$mb)
(b) Past Tense (^yVH$mb)
(c) Future Tense (^{dî`V² H$mb)

 A~ action H$s degree of completeness (H$m`© H$s nyU©Vm H$s

pñW{V) H$mo ñnï> H$aZo Ho$ {bE Cn`w©ŠV VrZm| Tenses _| go àË`oH$

H$mo Mma ^mJm| _| ~m±Q>m J`m h¡Ÿ& Bg àH$ma àË òH$ Tense H$s Mma

forms hmoVr h¢Ÿ&

 1. Indefinite (gm_mÝ`) : Bggo action H$s pñW{V {ZpíMV Zht

hmoVr h¡Ÿ&

 2. Continuous (VmËH$m{bH$) : Bggo `h ~moY hmoVm h¡ {H$ H$m`© hmo

ahm h¡Ÿ&

 3. Perfect (nyU©) : Bggo {H$gr H$m`© H$s g_m{á H$m ~moY hmoVm h¡Ÿ&

 4. Perfect Continuous (nyU© gmVË`~moYH$) : Bggo `h ~moY hmoVm

h¡ {H$ H$m ©̀ nhbo go hr Omar h¡, naÝVw A^r ^r CgH$m Hw$N> ^mJ eof

ahVm h¡Ÿ&

Table of Tenses of the Verb ‘to write’

Tense (H$mb) Indefinite Continuous Perfect Perfect Continuous 
Present I write I am writing I have written I have been writing 
Past I wrote I was writing I had written I had been writing 
Future I shall write I shall be writing I shall have written I shall have been writing 
 

Tense/Sequence of Tenses

(H$mb Ed§ H$mbH«$_)
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3 Voice : Active and Passive

(dmÀ` : H$V¥©dmÀ` Am¡a H$_©dmÀ`)

Change of Voice (dmÀ`-n[adV©Z)
 Verb Ho$ Cg ê$n H$mo Voice H$hVo h¢ {Oggo ̀ h ñnîQ> hmo {H$ Subject

H$m`© H$aVm h¡ `m CgHo$ {bE Hw$N> {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&
 A±J«oµOr _| Voice (dmÀ`) Ho$ Xmo ñdê$n hmoVo h¢—

1. Active Voice 2. Passive Voice
 1. Active Voice (H$V¥© dmÀ`)—O~ dmŠ` _| Subject (H$Vm©)

H$m`© H$aVm h¡ Vmo Verb ({H«$`m) Active Voice _| hmoVr h¡Ÿ&
 2. Passive Voice (H$_© dmÀ`)—O~ dmŠ` _| Subject (H$Vm©)

H$m`© Zht H$aVm, ~pëH$ Cg na H$m`© {H$`m OmVm h¡, Vmo Verb ({H«$`m)
Passive Voice _| hmoVr h¡Ÿ&
Examples
 1. She sings a song. (Active Voice)

A song is sung by her. (Passive Voice)
 2. I lost my book. (Active Voice)

My book was lost by me. (Passive Voice)
Verb H$mo Active Voice go Passive Voice _| ~XbZo Ho$

{Z`_ :
 1. Active Voice H$m Passive ~ZmVo g_` Verb ‘to be’ H$m

Tense VWm Time Ho$ AZwgma Cn`wŠV ê$n VWm _w»` Verb
H$s Vrgar \$°m_© (Past Participle) H$m à`moJ hmoVm h¡Ÿ&

 2. Subject (H$Vm©) Object (H$_©) H$m ñWmZ bo boVm h¡ Am¡a
Object H$mo Subject ~Zm {X`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&

 3. àm`: Object go R>rH$ nyd© (AnZr Amoa go) Preposition
‘by’ Omo‹S>Zm n‹S>Vm h¡Ÿ&

Note—Hw$N> Verbs Ho$ gmW by Ho$ ñWmZ na to, at, with, in
Am{X Prepositions H$m à`moJ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& O¡go—
He knows me. (Active Voice)
I am known to him. (Passive Voice)

‘To be’ Verb Ho$ ê$n

Subject Present Past Past Participle Present Participle
I Am Was Been Being
You/We/They—Plural Are Were Been Being
He/She/It—Singular Is Was Been Being

Be Was Been Being
PERSONAL PRONOUNS

Case First  Person Second Person Third Person
Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Plural

(absolute)
Nominative Case I we thou you he, she it they
(Subjective)
Possessive Case my, mine our, ours thy, thine your, yours his, her hers, its their, theirs
Objective Case me us thee you him,  her, it them
 Active Voice Ho$ Subject H$mo Nominative Case go Objective Case _| ~Xb H$a Passive Voice _| Object ~ZmZo Ho$ {Z`_:

Nominative Case Objective Case Nominative Case Objective Case
I changes into Me We changes into Us

You changes into You He changes into Him
She changes into Her It changes into Its

They changes into Them
 Tenses Ho$ AmYma na Verb ‘to be’ Ho$ {d{^ÝZ ê$nm| H$mo Active Voice go Passive Voice _| ~XbZo Ho$ {Z`_—
 1. `{X Active Voice Ho$ dmŠ` _| Verb H$s nhbr \$m°_© AWm©V² Present Indefinite Tense aho Vmo CgH$m Passive Voice ~ZmVo g_` Verb

‘to be’ H$s nhbr \$m°_© (is, am, are) _| go ~Xbo hþE Subject Ho$ AZwgma {H$gr EH$ H$m à`moJ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& O¡go—
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4 Narration : Direct & Indirect

(àË`j d namoj H$WZ)
 The art of reporting the words of a speaker is called

Narration. ({H$gr dŠVm Ho$ eãXm| H$mo àñVwV H$aZm Am»`mZ
(Narration) H$hbmVm h¡)

 ZrMo {X`o J`o dmŠ`m| H$mo Ü`mZ go n{‹T>E—
He said to me, ‘‘You are a good student’’.

—Direct Narration.
He said to me that I was a good student.

—Indirect Narration.
(i) D$na {X`o J`o dmŠ`m| go `h ~mV ñnï> hmo OmVr h¡ {H$ A±J«oµOr _| {H$gr

^r ì`pŠV Ûmam ~mobo J`o _yb eãXm| H$mo h_ Xmo àH$ma go {bI `m ~mob
gH$Vo h¢Ÿ& nhbo dmŠ` _| dŠVm Ho$ eãXm| H$mo Á`m|-H$m-Ë`m| {bIm J`m
h¡Ÿ& eãXm| Ho$ Bg àH$ma Ho$ H$WZ H$mo A±J«oµOr _| Direct Speech `m
Direct Narration H$hVo h¢Ÿ&

(ii) Xygao dmŠ` _| dŠVm Ho$ _yb eãXm| H$mo Zht {X`m J`m h¡ ~pëH$ h_Zo
CZH$m gmam§e AnZo eãXm| _| Xo {X`m h¡Ÿ& eãXm| Ho$ Eogo H$WZ H$mo
Indirect Speech `m Indirect Narration H$hVo h¢Ÿ&

(iii) dŠVm Ho$ _yb H$WZ H$mo Omo gXm Inverted Commas (‘‘ ’’) _|
hmoVm h¡, Reported Speech H$hm OmVm h¡Ÿ& D$na Ho$ dmŠ`m| _|
‘‘You are a good student’’ Reported Speech h¡Ÿ& nhbo
dmŠ` _| ‘said’ Omo {H«$`m h¡, Reported Speech Ho$ ~mao _| ~VmVm
h¡ Bg{bE ‘said’ Reporting Verb h¡Ÿ&

Direct Speech Ho$ gå~ÝY _| _hÎdnyU© VÏ` :

(i) Reported Speech H$mo gXm Inverted Commas (‘‘ ’’)
_| aIVo h¢Ÿ&

(ii) Reported Speech H$m nhbm eãX gXm ‘CAPITAL
LETTER’ go Amaå^ hmoVm h¡Ÿ&

(iii) Reporting Verb Ho$ ~mX gXm ( , ) Comma bJm`m OmVm
h¡Ÿ&

Indirect Speech Ho$ gå~ÝY _| _hÎdnyU© VÏ` :

(i) Indirect Speech _| Inverted Commas H$m à`moJ Zht
hmoVmŸ&

(ii) Reporting Verb Ho$ ~mX Comma Zht bJVmŸ&
(iii) àm`: dmŠ` H$mo Indirect Speech _| ~XbVo g_` Reported

Speech go nhbo that ̀ m H$moB© AÝ` Conjunction bJm`m OmVm
h¡ Am¡a capital letter H$mo N>moQ>o Aja _| ~Xb {X`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&

(iv) Reporting Verb H$m Tense Zht ~XbVmŸ&
(v) `{X Reporting Verb, Past Tense _| aho Vmo Reported

Speech Ho$ verb H$mo CgHo$ Corresponding Past Tense

_| ~Xb {X`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&
(vi) Reported Speech _| Verb, Pronouns VWm Eogo eãXm|

H$mo Omo {ZH$Q>Vm àH$Q> H$aVo hm| CÝh| Eogo eãXm| _| ~Xb {X`m
OmVm h¡ Omo Xyar H$m ~moY H$amVo hm|Ÿ&

 Kinds of Sentences—Narration _| h_mam dmŠ` Ho$ AW© go
à`moOZ ahVm h¡, CgH$s ~ZmdQ> go Zht & ~ZmdQ> Ho$ {dMma go dmŠ`
Simple, Compound, Complex AWdm Mixed hmo gH$Vo h¢ Omo
Analysis (dmŠ`-{díbofU) H$m {df` h¡Ÿ& AW© Ho$ {dMma go dmŠ`
nm±M àH$ma Ho$ hmoVo h¢:—(1) Assertive ({d{YdmMH$) (2)
Imperative (AmkmgyMH$) (3) Interrogative (àíZdmMH$)
(4) Optative (BÀNmdmMH$) Am¡a (5) Exclamatory
({dñ_`m{XgyMH$)

 Narration _| h_| Ho$db dmŠ` Ho$ {d{^Þ ^oXm| H$mo {dMma _| aIZm
hmoVm h¡, Š`m|{H$ Direct H$mo Indirect _| ~XbZo H$m _w»` ê$n go
`hr AW© hmoVm h¡ {H$ Inverted Commas (‘‘ ’’) Ho$ ~rM {OVZo
àH$ma Ho$ dmŠ` ahVo h¢ CÝh| ~Xb {X`m Om`oŸ& AV: CZ dmŠ`m| H$s
R>rH$ nhMmZ Amdí`H$ h¡, AÝ`Wm CÝh| ~XbZm h_mao {bE H${R>Z hmo
Om`oJmŸ& BZ dmŠ`m| H$m {deX dU©Z h_ AmJo MbH$a Special
Rules Ho$ àg§J _| H$a|JoŸ& {H$ÝVw h_ nhbo General Rules na
{dMma H$aVo h¢Ÿ&

General Rules

 General Rules Ho$ AÝVJ©V do {Z`_ AmVo h¢ Omo àË`oH$ àH$ma Ho$
dmŠ` Ho$ gmW bmJy ahVo h¢Ÿ& Inverted Commas (‘‘ ’’) Ho$ ~rM
Mmho {H$gr ^r àH$ma H$m dmŠ` Š`m| Z hmo, BZ {Z`_m| H$m ghmam boZm
hr n‹S>Vm h¡Ÿ& BZ {Z`_m| H$mo {ZåZ{b{IV ^mJm| _| ~m±Q>m Om gH$Vm h¡—

 1. Change of Tenses.
 2. Change of Personal Pronouns and Possessive

Adjectives.
 3. Change of words showing Nearness to words showing

Distance.

Change of Tenses

Rule 1: `{X Reporting verb Present/Future Tense
_| aho Vmo Direct Speech Ho$ verb H$m tense Zht ~XboJmŸ&

Reporting Verb Direct Speech
Present Tense
 1. Direct

He says
dh H$hVm h¡Ÿ&
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SENTENCE
A sentence may be defined as a group of words which

makes complete sense.
KINDS OF SENTENCES

On the basis of function sentences may be divided into
four kinds. They are—

(i) Statements (or declarative sentences)
(ii) Questions (or interrogative sentences)
(iii) Commands (or imperative sentences)
(iv) Exclamations (or exclamatory sentences)

(1) Declarative Sentences include Affirmative and
Negative
(a) He plays hockey.
(b) He does not play hockey.

(2) Interrogative Sentences asks questions. They are of
two kinds :
(a) Wh Questions — What did he say ?
(b) Yes/No Questions — Did you see him ?

(3) Imperative Sentences are used in requests, commands,
prohibitions.
(a) Please give me a pen.
(b) Shut the door.
(c) Don’t make a noise.

(4) Exclamatory Sentences are used to express strong
feelings.
(a) What a shame !
(b) Alas ! He has failed.
(c) Hurrah ! We have won the match.

TRANSFORMATION OF SENTENCES
Transformation of sentences means changing one kind

of sentence into another kind of sentence.
dmŠ` n[adV©Z : EH$ àH$ma Ho$ dmŠ` H$mo Xygao àH$ma Ho$ dmŠ` _|

~XbZm dmŠ` n[adV©Z H$hbmVm h¡Ÿ& O¡go—
 1. (a) He can help you.

(b) He can not help you. (Negative)

(c) Can he help you ? (Question)
(d) You can be helped by him. (Passive)

 2. (a) Raman said, ‘‘I am a teacher.’’ (Direct)
(b) Raman said that he was a teacher. (Indirect)

 3. (a) After writing the letter, he posted it. (Simple)
(b) He wrote the letter and posted it. (Compound)

 4. (a) He works hard to pass the examination. (Simple)
(b) He works hard so that he may pass the

examination. (Complex)
THE 24 AUXILIARIES USED IN NEGATIVES AND
QUESTIONS

Negatives and Questions are formed with the help of
24 auxiliaries (helping verbs). They are also called special
verbs or Anomalous finites or operators. As they can easily
combine with not (can’t, isn’t etc.), they are also known as
the twentyfour friends of ‘not’.

A§J«oOr _| ZH$mamË_H$ Am¡a àíZdmMH$ dmŠ` ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE 24 ghm`H$

{H«$`mAm| _| go {H$gr EH$ H$m à`moJ dmŠ` _| H$aZm hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
The 24 auxiliaries are :

Present Tense forms Past Tense forms 
is, am, are was, were 
do, does did 
have, has had 

can could 
may might 
shall should 
will would 
must — 
need — 

ought to — 
dare  
— used to 

 

Transformation of Sentences

Affirmative, Negative and Interrogative

(gH$mamË_H$ dmŠ` H$m ZH$mamË_H$ _| Am¡a àíZdmMH$ _| n[adV©Z)
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7
(1) Definition

A preposition is a word placed before a noun or
pronoun to show the relation between the noun or pronoun
and some other word.

Example :
(i) They live in Jaipur.
(ii) The books are on the table.
In the first sentence the word in shows a relationship

between the word ‘live’ and the noun ‘Jaipur’ and in the
second sentence on shows a relationship between the ‘books’
and the ‘table’.

gå~ÝY-gyMH$ Aì`` ̀ m nyd©gJ©  (Preposition) do eãX h¢ Omo {H$gr
dmŠ` _| Am`o hþE g§km `m gd©Zm_ H$m gå~ÝY dmŠ` Ho$ AÝ` eãXm| go ~VmVo
h¢Ÿ& O¡go—They live in Jaipur dmŠ` _| live Am¡a Jaipur eãXm| Ho$ ~rM
gå~ÝY H$mo Preposition in Ûmam ~Vm`m J`m h¡Ÿ&

THERE ARE TWO KINDS OF PREPOSITIONS
(i) Simple prepositions consist of one word, such as, at,

in, for, by, with, from, to, on, after.
(ii) Complex prepositions consist of more than one

word, such as – along with, away from, out of, up to,
owing to, due to, because of, by means of, in front of,
in spite of, in comparison with, in the light of, as a
result of.

(2) Position (nyd© gJ© H$s pñW{V)
Prepositions are usually placed before the words

they control i.e. Normally a preposition must be followed
by its complement. àm`… preposition Ho$ ~mX BgH$m complement
`m object AmVm h¡&

In Jaipur, at office, with Maneesh, without water.
But prepositions can also come after the words they

govern (or at the end of a sentence) in the following
situations: BZ pñW{V`m| _| preposition dmŠ` Ho$ AÝV _| ^r Am gH$Vo
h¢—
(a) In questions beginning with interrogative pronouns or

interrogative adjectives : (Wh questions)
Wh go ewê$ hmoZo àíZdmMH$ dmŠ`m| _| preposition dmŠ` Ho$ AÝV
_| ^r Am gH$Vo h¢&
(i) What are you talking about?
(ii) What did you open the door with?
(iii) Who did you give the book to?

(b) In defining relative clauses :
(i) This is the house I was talking about.

(ii) This is the boy I gave the book to.
(iii) Here is the boy Maneesh was playing with.
(iv) He is impossible to work with.

(c) With infinitives (to + I form of verb)
When the object of the preposition is shifted to the front
of a sentence : O~ preposition Ho$ object H$mo dmŠ` Ho$ ewê$ _|
{bIVo h¢ Vmo preposition to infinitive Ho$ ~mX _| AmVm h¡&
(i) I have no pen to write with.
(ii) You can use my knife to cut it with.
(iii) He gave me a chair to sit on.
(iv) He is impossible to work with.

(d) In Exclamations : What a mess he has got into!
(e) In passive voice:

His grandfather was looked after by him.
(f)) For emphasis and contrast prepositional phrases can

be placed at the beginning of the clause. This ordering
is mainly used in descriptive writing or reports.
Emphasis Ho$ {bE preposition dmŠ` Ho$ ewê$ _| ^r Am gH$Vo
h¢& Eogm report writing _| `m dU©ZmË_H$ ^mfm _| hmoVm h¡&
(a) In the garden everything was peaceful.
(b) Through the window she looked at the crowd in

the street.
(3) Prepositional Objects (Complements)

All prepositions take an object in the Accusative Case.
(H$_© H$maH$), ‘To’ and ‘for’ are sometimes used to form a
dative phrase and ‘of’ to form a genitive phrase, as:

(i) He gave a pen to me.
(ii) He bought a saree for his wife.
(iii) I must paint the legs of the chair.

Note :
(a) dative phrase H$m à`moJ preposition+indirect object Ho$

{bE {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& O¡go: for his wife AWm©V² CgH$s nËZr Ho$
{bEŸ&

(b) genitive phrase H$m à`moJ of—noun go Omo gå~ÝY H$maH$ H$m
ê$n ~ZVm h¡, CgHo$ {bE {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& O¡go—of the chair AWm©V²
Hw$gu Ho$ nm`oŸ&

(c) Objective forms of pronouns—me, us, you, him, her,
it, them.
If the object of a preposition is a pronoun its objective

form (H$_© H$maH$) is used as
(i) There is no quarrel between him and me.
(ii) The money should be divided between you and

me.

Prepositions

(nyd©gJ©)
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Translation is an art in which only a few really succeed.
A good translator must have a perfect mastery over both the
languages—the language from which the translation is made
and the language into which translation is done. The grammar
translation method (popularly known as classical method)
was very popular about 65 years ago and translation was the
very basis of this method. It has been observed that most of
the students coming to the colleges don’t know much about
the English language. Experience has shown that the
translation method has proved more effective in our country.
Need for Translation (AZwdmX H$s Amdí`H$Vm)

India is a multi-lingual country and here translation
from English to Hindi and Hindi to English has become an
integral part of our social, political, intellectual and business
(commercial) life. English is still the official language of
the Central Government and it is also used as a link language
between the states and the Centre. English is the language
of higher education;  and technical education. It is used for
our political, diplomatic, cultural and commercial relations
with other countries of the world. In these circumstances
there is a great need of translation from Hindi to English
and vice versa. Therefore it is necessary for us to be well-
versed in the art of translation.
Directions for translation from Hindi to

English and vice versa.

 1. Literal translation is considered wrong. Therefore
translation should not be literal, i.e. word for word.

 2. It should be simple, idiomatic and natural in style.
 3. The sense of the sentence or the passage should be

rightly conveyed in the mother tongue or the language
of translation as far as it is possible.

 4. The difference in idioms should be correctly contrasted.
 5. Where the sentence is lengthy, it should be split up into

short, simple sentences, keeping the link together.
 6. Rendering (translation) should be as faithfully done as

possible, i.e. the maximum sense of the original should
be correctly rendered in the mother tongue or in English.

{hÝXr go A±J«oOr AZwdmX Ho$ {ZX}e—

 1. empãXH$ AZwdmX ghr Zht g_Pm OmVm, Bg{bE eãX Ho$ ñWmZ na

eãX Am¡a dmŠ` Ho$ ñWmZ na dmŠ` AZw{XV Zht H$aZm Mm{hEŸ&
 2. AZwdmX gab, _whmdaoXma ^mfm Am¡a ñdm^m{dH$ e¡br _| H$aZm Mm{hEŸ&
 3. {hÝXr Ho$ dmŠ` H$mo AÀN>r Vah n‹T>H$a, CgHo$ _yb Ame` H$mo g_PH$a

A±J«oOr Ho$ gab, _whmdaoXma dmŠ` _| CgH$m AZwdmX H$aZm Mm{hEŸ&
 4. Xmo ^mfmAm| Ho$ _whmdam| H$m AÝVa ñnï>V`m g_PmZm Mm{hEŸ&
 5. bå~o dmŠ`m| H$m AZwdmX N>moQ>o dmŠ` ~ZmH$a H$aZm AÀN>m ahVm h¡Ÿ&
 6. AZwdmX Am_ àM{bV eãXm| H$m à`moJ H$aVo hþE hmoZm Mm{hE Vm{H$

AZwdmX H$s ^mfm H¥${Ì_, AghO Am¡a `m§{ÌH$ Zht bJoŸ& AZwdmX _|
AnZm àdmh hmoZm Mm{hE VWm AZwdmX Ord§V (lively) hmoZm Mm{hEŸ&

 7. AÀN>o AZwdmX Ho$ {bE {hÝXr eãXm| Ho$ n`m©̀ dmMr A±J«oOr eãXm| H$m
à`moJ H$aZm Mm{hEŸ&

The use of ‘Is, Am, Are, Was, Were’ as link verb is
to indicate (a) Profession (b) Relation (c) Quality (d)
Situation (e) Identity.

1. _hoe EH$ ì`mnmar h¡Ÿ& Mahesh is a businessman. 
2. _Zrf _oam ^mB© h¡Ÿ& Manish is my brother. 
3. gm¡å` ~w{Õ_mZ² h¡Ÿ& Somya is intelligent. 
4. h_ H$_ao _| h¢Ÿ& We are in the room. 
5. O`nwa amOñWmZ _| h¡Ÿ& Jaipur is in Rajasthan. 
6. am_m`U {hÝXwAm| H$m n{dÌ 

J«§W h¡Ÿ& 

The Ramayana is a holy book of
the Hindus. 

7. gwH$amV `yZmZ H$m ahZo dmbm 
WmŸ& 

Socrates was a Greek. 

8. {h_mb` H$s Mmo{Q>`m± {~hma go 
{XImB© n‹S>Vr h¢Ÿ& 

The peaks of the Himalayas are 
visible from Bihar. 

9. _amR>m bmoJ ~hmXwa WoŸ& The Marathas were brave. 
10. dh PyR>m Zht WmŸ& He was not a liar. 

{Z`_ …—

(i) Present tense _| I Ho$ gmW am, you, they Am¡a we Ho$ gmW are
Am¡a He, she, it Am¡a Zm_ Ho$ gmW is AmVm h¡Ÿ&

(ii) Past tense _| EH$dMZ Ho$ gmW was VWm ~hþdMZ Ho$ gmW were
AmVm h¡Ÿ&
The use of ‘Has, Had’ as Link Verb

Rules: (i) ‘Have, Has and Had’ are used for possession,
ownership.

8
Translation of Oridinary/Common English

Sentences into Hindi and vice-versa

(gmYmaU dmŠ`m| H$m A§J«oOr go {hÝXr _| Am¡a {hÝXr go A§J«oOr _| AZwdmX)
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I. Errors in the use of Nouns

Noun (g§km) {H$gr ì`pŠV, ñWmZ `m dñVw Ho$ Zm_ H$mo H$hVo h¢& Nouns Ho$ n«̀ moJ _| {d{^ÝZ n«H$ma H$s Aew{Õ`m± H$s OmVr h¢& narjmWu AmJo
{X`o hþE _w»` gmV {Z`_m| H$mo ^br-^m±{V g_P b| Am¡a ewÕ n«̀ moJm| H$m gVV Aä`mg H$a|&

 Rule-1.-AmJo {X`o hþE Hw$N> Nouns gX¡d Ho$db Singular _| n«̀ wŠV hmoVo h¢, AV… BZH$m Plural Form _| n«̀ moJ H$aZm AewÕ h¡& Scenery
(Ñí`), information (gyMZm), advice (gbmh), hair (~mb), poetry (H${dVm), furniture (gm_mZ), offspring (gÝVmZ), issue
(gÝVmZ), fruit (\$b), work (H$m_), abuse (Jmbr), mischief (CnX«d, eamaV), luggage (`mÌm-gm_J«r), alphabet (Aja_mbm),
environment (dmVmdaU), trouble (H$ï>)&

Incorrect Correct
 1. The sceneries of Kashmir are charming. The scenery of Kashmir is charming
 2. What are your informations ? What is your information?
 3. He gave me many advices. He gave me much advice. (or many pieces of advice.)
 4. His hair are grey. His hair is grey.
 5. I like these poetries. I like these poems (or this poetry.)
 6. His furniutres were sold. His furniture was sold.
 7. I bought many furnitures. I bought many articles of furniture.
 8. He has many works to do. He has much work to do.
 9. I have no issues. I have no issue.
10. He gave me many abuses. He gave me much abuse (or many words of abuse)
11. He did many mischiefs. He did much mischief (or many acts of mischief.)
12. I packed my luggages. I packed my luggage.
13. They love their offsprings. They love their offspring.
14. I like some fruits and vegetables. I like some fruit and vegetables.,
15. He learnt the alphabets. He learnt the letters of the alphabet.
16. Excuse me for the troubles. Excuse me for the trouble.

 Rule-2. (a) Hw$N> Nouns O~ Numerals (g§»`mdmMH$ eãX) Ho$ ~mX n«̀ wŠV hmoVo h¢§ Vmo CZHo$ s bJmZm AewÕ h¡& Dozen (XO©Z), score
(H$m¡‹S>r), hundered, thousand, pair (Omo‹S>m), million (Xg bmI), couple (Omo‹S>m, `wJb), yoke (Omo‹S>m), gross (~mah XO©Z), stone
(14 nm¢S> H$s Vmob), (b) pice (n¡gm), hair (~mb), deer (h[aU), sheep (^o‹S>), apparatus (Am¡µOma), series (loUr, H«$_), swine
(gyAa), heathen (O§Jbr `m A{eï> _Zwî`, _y{V©nyOH$)—`o Nouns, Singular Am¡a Plural XmoZm| _| EH$ go hr n«̀ wŠV hmoVo h¢& BZHo$ AmJo
Plural _| s bJmZm AewÕ h¡&
ZrMo {X`o hþE AewÕ dmŠ`m| _| AewÕ ^mJm| H$mo AmJo ewÕ ê$n _| {bI {X`m J`m h¡—
1. He bought three dozens mangoes, dozen. 2. He died at the age of three scores and ten. score. 3. Four pices make
one anna. pice. 4. I need four thousnads rupees. thousand. 5. Here are four pairs of shoes, pair. 6. I have five yokes
of oxen. yoke. 7. He weighed ten stones. stone. 8. I saw five deers. deer. 9. These sheeps are yours. sheep.

 Rule-3. People (bmoJ), cattle (new), gentry (^X« nwéf, {eï> OZ), Folk (bmoH$, OZ-g_wXm`), public (OZVm)— ò Nouns XoIZo _|
Singular _mby_ n‹S>Vo h¢ {H$ÝVw BZH$m n«̀ moJ gXm Plural _| hmoVm h¡& BZHo$ AmJo s Omo‹S>Zm AewÕ h¡ Am¡a BZHo$ gmW gX¡d Plural Verb H$m n«̀ moJ ewÕ h¡&
Incorrect Correct

 1. This cattle is grazing  1. These cattle are grazing.
 2. The peoples of Jaipur are industrious.  2. The people of Jaipur are industrious.

160160
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A±J«oµOr eãX {hÝXr eãX

A
Abdicate Ë`mJZm
Abduct AJdm H$aZm
Abetment XþîàoaU
Abide Ñ‹T>
Abnormal demand AZw{MV _m±J
Abnormal increase Agm_mÝ` d¥{Õ
Abnormal price Agm_mÝ` _yë`
Abnormal profit Agm_mÝ` bm^
Abolishment CÝ_ybZ
Academic e¡j{UH$
Academic year e¡j{UH$ df©
Accordingly VXZwgma
Accuracy `WmW©Vm/ewÕVm
Accusation A{^`moJ
Accuse A{^`moJ bJmZm
Acknowledge A{^ñdrH$ma H$aZm/_mZZm
Acquire AdmßV H$aZm
Act in force àd¥Îm A{Y{Z`_
Acting H$m`©dmhH$/H$m`©H$mar
Active {H«$`merb
Additional A{V[aŠV
Adhere Ñ‹T> ahZm
Adhoc VXW©
Adjustment g_m`moOZ
Admissible J«mø, ñdrH$m`©
Affidavit enW-nÌ
Affiliate gå~Õ H$aZm
Affirm C{XîQ> H$aZm
agenda H$m`©gyMr
Amount claimed AÜ`{W©V am{e
Amount deposited O_m am{e
Amount outstanding ~µH$m`m am{e
Amount withdrawn {ZH$mbr JB© am{e
Annexure g§b½Z/n[a{eîQ>/AZw~§Y
Annual Audit Report dm{f©H$ A§Ho$jU-à{VdoXZ
Anticipated Expenditure àË`m{eV ì``
Anticipated Revenue àË`m{eV amOñd

A±J«oµOr eãX {hÝXr eãX

Appeal Division Anrb à^mJ
Appealable Anrb-`mo½`
Appellate AnrbmWu
Appendage g§b¾/AZw~ÝY
Appointee {Z`wpŠV ì`pŠV
Appointing Authority {Z`wpŠV àm{YH$mar
Appointment {Z`wpŠV
Appraiser _yë`-{Zê$nH$
Appropriation {d{Z`moOZ
Approve AZw_moXZ H$aZm
Appurtenance AZwb½ZH$/Cnm~§Y
Arbitration n§M \¡$gbm
Article AZwÀN>oX/dñVw {Z`_
Assets n[agån{Îm/AmpñV`m±
Assumption of charge ^ma-J«hU
As the case may be `WmpñW{V
As usual {ZË`dV²
At par g__yë` na
At the discretion of Ho$ {ddoH$mZwgma
At the disposal of Ho$ AYrZ
Audited account nar{jV boIm
Automatic ñdMm{bV
Autonomous ñdm`Îm
Avoidable n[ahm`©

B
Base year AmYma df©
Basic education ~w{Z`mXr {ejm
Before cited nyd©-H${WV
Before the Expiry of H$s g_m{á Ho$ nyd©
Bench (Law) Ý`m` nrR>
Beneficiary bm^mZŵ moJr
Benefit of doubt g§Xoh-bm^
Benevolent fund XmVì` {Z{Y
Breach of Agreement g_Pm¡Vm ^§J H$aZm
Breach of Confidence {dídmg-^§J
Breach of Contract g§{dXm-^§J
Break in Service godm _| ^§J/godm-{dÀN>oX
Brief Check up gagar Om±M

175175
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Definition : A synonym is a word or expression which
means the same as another word or expression in the same
language.

g_mZmW©H$ eãX do hmoVo h¢ Omo Cgr ^mfm Ho$ {H$gr AÝ` eãX Ho$ g_mZ
AW© _| à`moJ hmoVo h¢Ÿ& EH$ hr eãX Ho$ H$B© g_mZmW©H$ eãX hmo gH$Vo h¢
O¡go—Bad Ho$ g_mZmW©H$ evil, naughty, worthless VrZ eãX h¢Ÿ&

Formation : The synonym should be from the same
part of speech as the original word. For example praise-
worthy can’t be the synonym of admire, as admire is a
verb and praiseworthy is an adjective. So the synonym of

admire will be praise and not praiseworthy.
g_mZmW©H$ eãX Cgr eãX dJ© Ho$ hmoZo Mm{hE {Og dJ© H$m _yb eãX

hmoŸ& CXmhaUmW©— admire H$m g_ZmW©H$ praiseworthy JbV hmoJm,
Š`m|{H$ admire {H«$`m h¡ Am¡a praiseworthy {deofU h¡Ÿ& AV: admire
H$m g_mZmW©H$ praise hr hmoJm Z {H$ praiseworthy.

A careful study of the following synonyms will enrich
the student’s vocabulary and enable him to answer ques-
tions on synonyms.

ZrMo Xr JB© g_mZmW©H$ eãXm| H$s gyMr {dÚmWu H$s eãXmdbr H$mo g_¥Õ
~Zm`oJr Am¡a g_mZmW©H$ eãXm| g§~§Yr àíZm| H$m CÎma XoZo _| ghm`H$ hmoJrŸ&

Word Meaning Synonyms
Abandon Ë`mJZm Leave, forsake
Abbreviate g§{jßV H$aZm abridge, shorten
Abstain naho‹O H$aZm refrain
Absurd hmñ`mñnX ridiculous
Abnormal Añdm^{dH$ Unusual, unnatural
Abundant ~hþVm`V Plentiful
Achieve àmá H$aZm Accomplish
Accomplish nyam H$aZm achieve, perform
Adequate n`m©á Sufficient, enough
Admire àe§gm H$aZm Praise
Adore nyOm H$aZm Worship, love
Adversity _wgr~V, Xŵ m©½` Misfortune
Adversary {damoYr, eÌw opponent, enemy
Agony doXZm, nr‹S>m Misery, torment,  an-

guish
Alteration n[adV©Z change
Amusement _Zmoa§OZ diversion, recreation
Anger H«$moY ire, wrath, rage
Annihilate _yb {dZme H$aZm Ruin, destroy   com-

pletely
Allow Amkm XoZm Permit, let
Alive Or{dV Not dead, lively
amazing AmíM`©OZH$ astonishing, Surprising
Amend gwYma H$aZm Improve
Anonymous Jw_Zm_ Nameless
Answer CÎma XoZm Reply
Arrogant T>rQ> Insolent, Haughty

Word Meaning Synonyms
Astonish AmíM`© M{H$V Amaze

H$aZm
Attack AmH«$_U Assault
Ascend M‹T>Zm rise, soar, climb
Assume _mZZm Accept, believe, sup-

pose
Authentic àm_m{UH$,dmñV{dH$ genuine
Autocrat VmZmemh, despot, tyrant

{Za§Hw$e emgH$
Avaricious YZbmobwn greedy
Aversion K¥Um, {dé{M dislike, antipathy
Awkward \y$h‹S>, ~ohÿXm Clumsy
Bad ~wam, ~oH$ma Evil, naughty, worthless
Behaviour ~Vm©d, AmMaU conduct, demeanour
Beseech àmW©Zm H$aZm Beg, entreat, implore
Big ~‹S>m (AmH$ma _|) Enormous, huge,

mighty, large vast,
immense

Bias njnmV, Vaµ\$Xmar prejudice
Blend {_bmZm mix, mingle
Bondage XmgVm, Jwbm_r slavery
Brief g§{jßV concise, short
Brisk \w$Vubm, ñ\y${V©dmZ² vigorous
Blame Xmof bJmZm Accuse, censure
Blunder _yI©VmnyU© ^yb Stupid or careless

mistake
Brave ~hmXwa, gmhgr Courageous, fearless,

daring

183183183
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Definition : The antonym of a word is another word

which means the opposite e.g. Good is the opposite of bad.
Antonym are words of opposite or contrary meaning :

thus high is the antonym of low, profit of loss, agree of
differ and old of new.

à{Vbmo_ eãX do hmoVo h¢ Omo {H$gr eãX Ho$ {dnarV AW© _| à`moJ hmoVo
h¢ O¡go—D±$Mm-ZrMm, hm{Z-bm^, gh_V-Agh_V Am¡a Z`m-nwamZm Am{XŸ&

Formation : In English antonyms are formed in three
ways.

(a) Irregularly—good – bad, high – low
(b) By adding a prefix or removing a prefix:

necessary – unnecessary, control – decontrol,
impossible – possible, inability – ability,

(c) By changing a suffix :
useful – useless, careful – careless

aMZm : A§J«oOr _| {dbmo_ eãX VrZ àH$ma go ~ZmE OmVo h¢—
(a) A{Z`{_V ê$n go—good – bad, high – low,
(b) CngJ© (prefix) H$mo Omo‹S>H$a `m hQ>mH$a— necessary-un-

necessary, improper – proper.
(c) àË`` (suffix) H$mo ~XbH$a—useful – useless, careful

– careless

It is not always possible to form an appropriate anto-
nym by using a prefix or suffix or by giving any word of
opposite meaning. We should use a prefix or suffix only
when we don't find an appropriate antonym.

`{X AÝ` à{Vbmo_ eãX Zht {_bo V^r CngJ© `m àË`` bJmH$a
à{Vbmo_ eãX ~ZmZm Mm{h`o daZm ZhtŸ& Amn natural H$m à{Vbmo_
unnatural Zht ~Zm`|, Š`m|{H$ BgH$m à{Vbmo_ artificial h¡Ÿ&

The antonym should be from the same part of
speech as the original word. For example hopeless can't
be antonym of despair, as despair is a noun and hopeless
is an adjective. So the antonym of despair will be hope
and not hopeless.

à{Vbmo_ eãX Cgr eãX dJ© H$m hmoZm Mm{h`o {Og dJ© H$m _yb
eãX hmoŸ& CXmhaUmW© despair H$m à{Vbmo_ hopeless JbV hmoJm Š`m|{H$
despair g§km h¡ Am¡a hopeless {deofU h¢Ÿ& AV: despair H$m à{Vbmo_
hope hr hmoJm Z {H$ hopeless.

A careful study of the following antonyms will enrich
the student’s vocabulary and enable him to answer ques-
tions on antonym.

ZrMo Xr JB© à{Vbmo_ eãXm| H$s gyMr {dÚmWu H$s eãXmdbr H$mo gånÞ
~Zm`oJr Am¡a à{Vbmo_ eãXm| gå~ÝYr àíZm| H$m CÎma XoZo _| ghm`H$ hmoJrŸ&

Word Meaning Antonym Meaning

above D$na below, beneath ZrMo

abstract A_yV©, {ZamH$ma concrete _yV©, gmH$ma
ability `mo½`Vm disability A`mo½`Vm
accept ñdrH$ma H$aZm reject AñdrH$ma H$aZm
accumulate BH$Æ>m H$aZm disperse, scatter {~IaoZm
acquit {ZXmo©f, R>hamZm condemn Xmofr R>hamZm
adult d`ñH$ child ~ƒm
admit ñdrH$ma H$aZm deny AñdrH$ma H$aZm
advance AmJo ~‹T>Zm retreat nrN>o hQ>Zm
admire àe§gm H$aZm dislike, despise hò  Ñ{ï> go XoIZm
affirm ñdrH$ma H$aZm deny AñdrH$ma H$aZm

affluence A_rar poverty µJar~r
agony ì`Wm, V‹S>nZ solace, comfort M¡Z, Amam_
aggravate ^mar H$a XoZm alleviate, lessen H$_ H$a XoZm
agree gh_V hmoZm differ Agh_V hmoZm
ancestor nyd©O progeny Am¡bmX
ancient àmMrZ modern AmYw{ZH$

Antonyms

({dbmo_ eãX)

191191191
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According to Bacon brevity is the soul of wit. For

bringing brevity in writing and speech, the use of one-word
substitutes is necessary. By using one-word substitutes we
can bring clarity in our expression, enrich our language and
improve our style.

In this chapter a list of important one-word substitutes
along with their meanings is given. You should read these
words and try to use these words in your speech and writing
as far as possible.

~oH$Z Ho$ AZwgma g§pjáVm ~wpÕ H$r AmË_m h¡& boIZ Am¡a dmUr _o§
g§pjáVm bmZo Ho$ {bE EH$ eãX Ho$ n`m©` H$m à`moJ Amdí`H$ h¡& EH$ eãX
Ho$ n`m©̀  H$m à`moJ H$aHo$ h_ AnZr A{^ì`pº$ _o§ ñnïVm bm gH$Vo h¡§,
AnZr ^mfm H$mo g_¥Õ H$a gH$Vo h¡§ Am¡a AnZr e¡br _o§ gwYma H$a gH$Vo h¡§&

Bg AÜ`m` _o§ _hËdnyU© EH$-eãX n`m©̀ mo§ H$r gyMr CZHo$ AW© g{hV
Xr JB© h¡& AmnH$mo BZ eãXmo§ H$mo n‹T>Zm Mm{hE Am¡a Ohm± VH$ hmo gHo$ BZ eãXmo§
H$m à`moJ AnZo ^mfU Am¡a boIZ _o§ H$aZo H$m à`mg H$aZm Mm{hE&

 A post without remuneration (nm[al{_H$ Ho$ {~Zm nX)
—Honorary (Ad¡V{ZH$)

 Belief or opinion contrary to what is generally accepted.
(Omo gm_mÝ`V… ñdrH$ma {H$`m OmVm h¡ Cggo {dnarV {dMma `m {dídmg)

—Heresy ({dY_©)
 Use of more words than are needed to express the

meaning (AW© ì`ŠV H$aZo Ho$ {bE Amdí`H$ eãXm| go A{YH$ H$m
à`moJ H$aZm) —Pleonasm (eãX-~mhþë`)

 A process involving too much official formality. (~hþV
A{YH$ H$m`m©b`r Am¡nMm[aH$Vm H$s à{H«$`m)

—Red-tapism (bmb \$sVmemhr)
 Large scale departure of people. (~‹S>r g§»`m _| bmoJm| H$m

àñWmZ) —Exodus ({ZJ©_Z)
 Government by the representatives of the people. (OZVm

Ho$ à{V{Z{Y`m| H$s gaH$ma) —Democracy (àOmV§Ì)
 Decision made upon a political question by the votes

of all qualified persons. (g^r `mo½` ì`{º$`m| Ho$ dmoQ> Ho$ _mÜ`_
go {H$gr amOZr{VH$ àíZ H$m {ZU©̀  H$aZm)

—Plebiscite (OZ_V-g§J«h)

 A man who starves body for the good of the soul. (EH$
ì`{º$ Omo AmË_m H$s ew{ÕH$aU hoVw ^yIm ahVm h¡)

—Ascetic (g§Ý`mgr)
 A person concerned with practical results and values.

(EH$ ì`{º$ Omo ì`dhm[aH$ n[aUm_m| d _yë`m| go gå~Õ h¡)
—Pragmatist (ì`dhmadmXr)

 A general pardon of political offenders. (amOZr{VH$
Anam{Y`m| H$s gm_mÝ` _m\$s) —Amnesty (gm_y{hH$ _m\$s)

 A man who operates on a sick person. (EH$ ì`{º$ Omo
~r_ma ì`{º$ H$s eë` {H«$`m H$aVm h¡)

—Surgeon (eë` {M{H$ËgH$)
 One who totally abstains from alcoholic drinks. (EH$

ì`{º$ Omo nyU©V… _mXH$ Ðì`m| go Xya ahVm h¡) —Teetotaller
(_hmË`mJr)

 A person claiming to be superior in culture and intellect
to others. (EH$ ì`{º$ Omo g§ñH¥${V d ~w{Õ _| AÝ` go loð> hmoZo H$m
Xmdm H$aVm h¡) —Highbrow (~w{Õ_mZ)

 Responsible according to law. (H$mZyZ Ho$ AZwgma {Oå_oXma)
—Legitimate (d¡Y)

 Act of taking one's life. ({H$gr H$s hË`m H$m H$m`©)
—Suicide (AmË_hË`m)

 A person who brings goods illegally into the country.
(EH$ ì`{º$ Omo Xoe _| Ad¡Y VarHo$ go dñVwE± bmVm h¡)

—Smuggler (VñH$a)
 A person who has just started learning. (ì`{º$ {OgZo

A^r grIZm àmaå^ {H$`m h¡) —Apprentice (Zm¡{g{I`m)
 Property inherited from one's father or ancestors. ({nVm

AWdm nyd©Om| go àmßV g§n{Îm) —Patrimony ({damgV)
 People at a lecture or concert. (ì`m»`mZ AWdm g§JrV Jmoð>r

_| ì`{º$) —Audience (lmoVm)
 A person's first speech. (EH$ H$m àW_ ^mfU)

—Maiden (àW_)
 Giving undue favours to one's own kith and kin. (AnZo

[aíVoXmam| H$mo JbV bm^ nhþ±MmZm)—Nepotism (^mB©-^VrOmdmX)

One Word Substitution

(eãX g_yh Ho$ {bE EH$ eãX)
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A syllable or syllables added to the beginning of a word are called a Prefix, but when these are added at the end
of a word these are called a Suffix.

Prefix (CngJ©)
Omo eãXm§e {H$gr eãX Ho$ ewê$ _| bJH$a EH$ Z`o eãX H$s aMZm H$aVo h¢, CÝh| CngJ© (Prefix) H$hVo h¢& O¡go - un + fit = unfit,

mis + take = mistake.
Suffix (àË``)
Omo eãXm§e {H$gr eãX Ho$ AÝV _| bJH$a EH$ Z`o eãX H$s aMZm H$aVo h¢, CÝh| àË`` (Suffix) H$hVo h¢& O¡go - care + full = careful,

teach + er = teacher.
IMPORTANT PREFIXES

 1. A– (i) on, in ; as : abed, away, ashore, ahead.
(ii) off, up, from ; as : arise, alight, awake.

 2. Al– all ; as : altogether, Almighty (= All + mighty).
 3. Be– to make a Transitive Verb ; as : befool, befriend, becalm.
 4. Mis– wrong, failure ; as : mistake, misuse misfortune.
 5. Out– (i) turn out,

(ii) excel ; as : outcast, outshine, output.
 6. Over– excess ; as over-eat, over-ripe, over-rate.
 7. Un– not ; as : unfit, unnatural, unable.
 8. Under– under ; as : understamp, under-rate.
 9. With– against, back ; as : withstand (stand against), withhold (hold back), withdraw.
10. A–, ab–, abs– away from ; as : avoid, absent, abstract
11. Ante–, Anti– before ; as : antecedent, anticipate, antemeridian.
12. Bi– two ; as : bisect, bicycle, bi–weekly
13. Circum– round ; as : circumference, circumnavigate.
14. Contra–, counter– against, as : contradict, counteract.
15. De– from, down ; as : depart, decend, dethrone.
16. Demi– half ; as : demi–official.
17. Dis– opposite ; as : disagreeable, disunite, dishonest.
18. Em–, en– make ; as : embitter, enlarge.
19. Extra– beyond ; as : extraordinary, extra work.
20. Inter–, enter–, intro– within ; as : interrupt, entertain, introduce.
21. Mal–, male–, mali– ill, badly ; as : maltreat, malevolence, malignant.
22. Pre– before ; as : predict, prepare, precaution.
23. Re– again ; as : rewrite, refund, renew.
24. Sub– under ; as : subordinate, subject, subjudge.
25. Super–, tra– over ; as : superstructure, surface, surpass.
26. Trans–, tra– across ; as : transmit, transversal, traverse.
27. Vice– instead of ; as : vice-president, vice-principal.
28. A–, an– not, without ; as : apathy, anarchy, atheist.
29. Anti– against ; as : antidote, antipathy.
30. Auto– self ; as : autobiography.
31. Dia– through ; as : diagonal, diameter.
32. Hemi– half ; as : hemisphere.
33. Tele– afar ; as : telegraph, telephone, television.

14 Prefixes and Suffixes

(CngJ© Ed§ àË``)
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15
The English language is rich in synonyms and such

words as are similar or almost similar in sound but are
different in their meaning. Synonyms are words that have
a similar, but not exactly the same meaning. The students
are apt to confuse synonyms and words similar in form or
in sound but different in meaning. It is, therefore, necessary
that the correct usage of such words be very carefully studied
to avoid confusion. The difference of meaning in some of
such words in common use is sketched below :

Words often confused are divided into :
(i) Similar in spelling and different in usage.
(ii) Similar in spelling and different in pronunciation –

bow = ~mo bow ~mD$Ÿ&
(iii) Similar in pronunciation but different in spelling and

usage : Principal – Principle
metal – mettle

(iv) Similar is spelling but different in meaning
bow – bow
polish (V) Polish (N)

(v) Slightly different in meaning, spelling but might have
similar usage.

(vi) Words whose usage is generally mistaken (confused)
by the native speakers.
refuse – deny
ability – capacity
listen – hear
drown – sink
float – swim

 A. DISCRIMINATION OF WORDS SIMILAR

IN SOUND

 1. Accept (to agree, to receive) (ñdrH$ma H$aZm, gh_V hmoZm)—
He accepted the offer. An honest man accepts no bribe.
Except (save) ({gdm`)—All except Rama were present.

 2. Access (approach) (nhþ±M)—I have access to the Prime
Minister of India.
Excess (noun from exceed) (A{YH$Vm)—What is the
excess of seven over five. Excess of everything is bad.

 3. Advice (noun) (gbmh)—He turned a deaf ear to my
advice.
Advise (verb) (gbmh XoZm)—Advise him to work hard.

 4. Affect (to influence, to pretend) (à^m{dV H$aZm, ~hmZm
~ZmZm)—
(i) Did his remark affect you ?

(ii) The accused person affected (pretended) madness.
Effect (n. result, vb. to accomplish) (Aga / à^md)—
(i) What was the effect of the medicine ? 
(ii) He effected a reconciliation between the two

parties.
 5. Air (atmosphere) (hdm, dm`w)—Birds fly in the air.

Ere (before) (nhbo)—Please return ere the sun sets.
Heir (one who inherits) (CÎmam{YH$mar)—He is the only
heir to the property of his father.

 6. Altar (a place of worship) (nyOm H$s doXr)—He knelt at
the altar.
Alter (change) (~XbZm)—I cannot alter my programme.

 7. All together (all in a body) (g~ {_bH$a)—Let us go there
all together.
Altogether (completely) (nyU© ê$n go)—I forgot his name
altogether.

  8. All ready (all the persons ready) (g~ V¡̀ ma h¡)—They
were all ready to start.
Already (beforehand) (nhbo go hr)—I already told

you that I could not accompany you.
 9. Ascent (act of climbing, upward road) (M‹T>mB©)—It was

a steep ascent to the top of the hill.
Assent (agree) (gh_{V `m gh_V hmoZm)—I assent (verb)
to your plan. He gave his assent (noun) to the plan.

10. Assay (try) (à`ËZ H$aZm)—They assayed to reach the
destination before sunset.
Essay (written composition) ({Z~ÝY)—Your essay is
not up to the mark.

11. Aught (anything) (H$moB© ^r MrO)—Is there aught I can do
for you?
Ought (to be advisable) (Mm{hE)—You ought to obey your
parents.

12. Accomplice (Helper in wrong doing) (JbV H$m`© _|
gmWr)—Raman was an accomplice in the theft.
Accomplish (perform, finish successfully) (g\$bVmnyd©H$
H$m`© H$aZm)—He accomplished the task in time.

13. Abate (become less) (H$_ hmoZm)—The storm has abated.
Abet (encourage/help in crime) (AnamY H$mo ~‹T>mdm XoZm)—
Pakistan is abetting terrorism.

14. Adverse (hostile) ({dnarV, {déÕ)—He is facing adverse
circumstances.

Confusable Words

(^«m_H$ eãX)
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16 Comprehension (Unseen Passage)

(An{R>V JÚm§e)

Comprehension means the understanding of the
meaning and implications of the ideas in a passage, Its aim
is to train students to read and understand the written
material. The following points will be found useful in
answering questions on a given passage.
 1. Read the passage carefully and try to find out a general

idea of the subject it deals with.
 2. Read the passage a second time, this time more

thoroughly, as comprehension requires a full
understanding of the sentences of the passage.

 3. Now read the questions, understand them and locate
their answers in the passage.

 4. Answer to each question should be brief and to the
point.

 5. In the vocabulary question the candidate must show
that he knows the exact meaning in which the word is
used in the passage.

An{R>V JÚ

AW© Ed§ VmËn`©—An{R>V JÚ go VmËn`© g_PZo H$s `mo½`Vm go h¡Ÿ&

narjmWu H$mo JÚm§e H$mo n‹T>H$a Cg na AmYm[aV àíZm| Ho$ {X`o CÎmam| _| go

ghr CÎma H$m M`Z H$aZm hmoVm h¡Ÿ& {ZåZ{b{IV {~ÝXw ghr CÎma H$m M`Z

H$aZo _| ghm`H$ hm|Jo—
JÚm§e H$mo n‹T>H$a CgH$s {df`-dñVw H$mo g_PZm Mm{hEŸ& `h ^r

XoIZm Mm{hE {H$ JÚm§e {H$g {df` Ho$ H$m¡Zgo nhby go gå~pÝYV h¡Ÿ&

A~ àË òH$ àíZ H$mo n‹T>|, Cgo g_P| Am¡a JÚm§e _| Cg ^mJ H$mo

aoIm§{H$V H$a| {Og_| Cg àíZ H$m CÎma hmoŸ&

BgHo$ níMmV² {X`o J`o CÎmam| _| go Omo Cggo (passage go) {_bVm

hmo Cgo {M{•V H$a| Am¡a Answersheet _| ^a|Ÿ&

Passage - 1

Read the given passage carefully and answer
question: [Jr. Acct. 2016]

Then there are simple folks who are forever eating
and drinking in railway carriages. No sooner are they
settled in their seats than they are passing each other

tattered sandwiches and mournful scraps of pastry and
talking with their mouths full and scattering crumbs
over the trousers of fastidious old gentleman.
Sometimes they will peel and eat bananas with such
rapidity that nervous onlookers are compelled to seek
another compartment.

 1. What is the first thing, which some folks do, no
sooner they settle in a railway carriage?
(A) They start passing each other sandwiches and

pastries.
(B) They start being nostalgic.
(C) They start annoying children.
(D) They start looking for space in other

compartments. [A]

Exp. :  Ans. (A) is correct according to the passage.
The 2nd sentence contains the answer. Bg àíZ H$m CÎma

Xygao dmŠ` _| {X`m h¡Ÿ&

 2. What is the meaning of the word ‘rapidity’ used in
the passage?
(A) Hungrily (B) Quickly
(C) Eagerly (D) Voraciously [B]

Exp. :  Ans. (B) is correct. Rapidity is Quickly. Actually
quickly is not the exact synonym of rapidity as rapidity
is a noun and quickly is an adverb. `hm± na rapidity H$m

à`moJ Quickly Ho$ AW© _| hþAm h¡Ÿ&

Passage - 2

Read the following passage and answer the questions
that follow: [Jr. Acct. 2013]

Vishwaditya, a great and powerful king, heard that a
great physician who lived in the neighbouring kingdom
had invented an edible medicinal substance which if
eaten with sweet meat, would give one a long life. He
invited the physician to his kingdom. The physician
arrived with four sweetmeat balls mixed with the magic
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Letter writing is the most commonly used form of
written communication. All of us have to write a lot of
letters in the course of our life for a variety of purposes—
applying for a job, inviting people, making enquiries, placing
orders, making complaints, congratulating or soothing others
or sharing our joy or sorrow with others etc.
Kinds of Letters :

Broadly speaking the letters we write can be placed in
three main categories :

(i) Personal Letters : Personal letters include letters
written to friends, relatives and family members and
are informed, relaxed and even chatty in nature.

(ii) Business Letters : Business letters are used in the
world of trade and commerce. Business letters are
addressed to business firms. They are written by
businessmen, firms and public men. A public man may
write a letter to a business concern in order to enquire
about the prices, quality and availability of goods. He
may also complain about the goods purchased. Business
men and firms write to each other for placing orders,
complaining against the poor quality of goods and for
asking for the payment. A business letter is formal and
matter-of-fact. So it is brief, purposeful and impersonal.
Some writers include official letters, letters to the
editors of newspapers and job applications in business
letters but we are dealing them separately.

(iii) Official Letters : Official letters are addressed to
government or semi-government offices and
departments. They are also used for communications
to members of public bodies, government servants.
Individual seeking government protection of his rights
and requesting the government to fulfil certain public
duties also use these letters.

Various Parts of a Letter
A letter consists of several parts :

 1. The Heading. It consists of the writer’s address and
the date. The address is written at the right-hand corner
of the page and the date is put just below it.
The date can be written in any of the following ways :
Oct. 15, 2022 15th Oct., 2022
the 15th October, 2022 15 October, 2022

 2. The Salutation. It is the form of address or the
greeting. It is written a little below the date and on the
left side of the page and depends on the degree of
intimacy between the writer and the addressee.
The first and the second words of the salutation are
capitalized. If there are three words, the second one is
not capitalized.
Dear Sir, Dear Father,
My dear Anil,

 3. The Body of the Letter : This is the main part of the
letter and should be written in simple and direct
language. It should be divided into paragraphs unless
it is very short.

 4. The subscription : This is the leave-taking phrase. It
is written below the last line of the body of the letter
near the right hand margin of the page. This also
depends on the degree of relationship between the
writer and the addressee.    Yours faithfully,

Yours sincerely,
 5. The signature : This is written below the subscription

or the leave-taking phrase.
Yours affectionately,

Raj Kumar
Note : An apostrophe (’) should never be put before

‘s’ in ‘yours’. It is wrong to write ‘your’s.’

OFFICIAL LETTERS

Official letters are addressed to government or semi-
government offices and departments. They are also used
for communications to members of public bodies,
government servants. Individual seeking government
protection of his rights and requesting the government to
fulfil certain public duties also use these letters. Official
communications are written in different ways and take
different forms according to the occasion, importance of
communication and status of the writer. They are divided
into following categories—

(1) Demi-Official letters (D.O.)—
They are written when the matter dealt with is

confidential. D.O. letters are not quite formal in character.

DATE, ADDRESS, LANGUAGE, SALUTATION, TENDERS, COMPLIMENTARY CLOSING

17
Knowledge of Writing Letters:

Official, Demi Official, Circulars and Notices, Tenders

(nÌ-boIZ)
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(C) Body (D) Closing [C]

Exp.: Ans. (C) is correct. The body of an official or
formal letter. Contains the main poionts or the main
information (message) of the writer. {H$gr ^r Am¡nMm[aH$

`m ì`mnm[aH$ nÌ H$s _yb (_w»`) gyMZm CgH$s Body _| {bIr

OmVr h¡& See ‘main parts of a letter’ in the book.
23. ............ format is followed in writing business

letters.
(A) Semi block (B) Modified
(C) Semi modified (D) Block [D]

Exp.: Ans. (D) is correct. The Block format is also
called ‘THe Fully blocked Form this form all the lines
begin from the left hand margin. The address, the
salutation, the body of the letter, the complimentary
close and the signature are blocked. ì`mnm[aH$ nÌm| _|

Block format H$m_ _| AmVr h¡& Block format _| gmar n§pŠV`m±

~m`t Va\$ go ewê$ hmoVr h¡&
24. Where do we write the sender’s name in a formal

(official) letter?
(A) Top, right hand side
(B) Bottom, right hand side
(C) Top, left hand side
(D) Bottom left hand side [A]

Exp.: Ans. (A) is correct. The senders name is written
at the top right hand side.

25. ................ is used when some important information
or an internally taken decision is to be circulates to
the staff for information and compliance.
(A) Tender (B) Endorsement
(C) Circular (D) Negotiation [C]

26. Quotation for the purchase of goods are invited :
(A) Before placing an order
(B) After supply of goods
(C) After delivery of goods
(D) Upon cancellation of term [A]

Exp.: Ans. (A) is correct Quotations for the purchases
of goods are invited before placing an order.

27. A polite, complimentary greeting in an official letter

is called :
(A) Attention line (B) Heading
(C) Salutation (D) Subscription [C]

28. Which of the following should not find place in an
official letter?
(A) Clarity (B) Brevity
(C) Simplicity (D) Verbosity [D]

29. In business letters subject is written:
(A) Below the salutation
(B) At top right, Yours sincerely
(C) At bottom left
(D) Before [A]

Exp.: Ans. (A) is correct. In a business letter the
subject is written below the salutation.

30. Formal letters are written to:
(A) Business Houses (B) Editors
(C) Friends (D) Institution Heads [D]

Exp.: Ans. (D) is correct. Formal letters are written
to seniors, authorities, Institution Heads and dignitaries.

31. The Language in formal writing should be:
(A) flattering (B) impersonal
(C) personal (D) flowery [B]

Exp.: Ans. (B) is correct. In a formal letter. The
language used to formal (impersonal) and ceremonious.

32. What part of the better informs the reader where
and when the letter was wirtten?
(A) Salutation
(B) The Heading
(C) The subscription
(D) The Super Subscription on the envelope. [B]

Exp.: Ans. (B) is correct. The heading of a letter
contains the date and place in the letter.

33. Which of the following is the Salutation in a D.O.
letter?
(A) Dear Sir (B) Dear Sirs
(C) Sharma Mr. (D) Dear Shri Sharma [D]

Exp.: Ans. (D) is correct. D.O. letter _| salutation àm`…

Dear Shri Jain `m Dear Shri Sharma Am{X hmoVm h¡&


